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C ER63GLS1 
ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
AXISY?JHETRIC BOlnIDARY-LAYER OF A JEr 
IlIPIHGING mr A Si'JOOTH PLATE 
The fl ow characteris t i cs of a radial wall j et formed by 
the nornal i mpingement of an air j et on a smooth fiat plate have 
been s tudied. The mean velocity and the tur bulence statistics f or 
different orifice velocities and di?.neters were measured vr.i t h a 
pi tot t ube a.11.d a hot--:rlre anemometer . Most of t he measurements were 
made at t en vertic::Q stations spaced at 6 in . intervals along a 
r adius . The f irst station was t welve inches from t he stagnation 
point . 
A particular forn for the turbulent shear stress is 
propose1. Using t he incompres3ible boundary-layer approximations 
and a simil arity assumption, the momentQm a.11.d continuity equations 
vrere used to derive expressions i n the forn of a n exponential decay 
f or the peak radial velocity and a l inear grcrrth fo r the · boundary-
l ayer thi ckness with r espect to the radial distance from t he center . 
The measured pr ofiles of velocity and t urbulent i ntensities were 
found to be approximately simil ar ; t hus , approximate universal 
f unctions ,rere obtained by expressing u - , 
Um 
(the relative ve l ocity and turbulent intensities r espectively) in 
) 
t erms of a non-dimensional vertical coordinate Z: = 6 . The o.S 
Characteristic l ength 6
0
. S was Chosen as the height Where 
u - o.5. 
iii 
The mean velocity profile of t he inner boundary-layer does 
not fallow t he pipe wall l aw and only a limit ed r egion can be 
a pproximated by the l ogrithrnic for m. This is attributed to the 
effects of t he h i ghly t ur bulent flow w:i t hin the outer l ayer of t h e 
wall j et which produces disturbances penetrating deeply i nt o t he 
i nner boundary-layer . Consequently, a higher wall s hear stress 
results in this wall jet flow than in or inary tvro- d.i rnensional 
boundary-layer flow. The wall s hear stress was f ound to be approxi-
mately proportional to t he invers e square of t he radial distance . 
iv 
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Coordinate System and Notation 
A r ight handed cylindrical coordina~e system i s used. 
The oriGin is located at the stagnation point on t he plate center 
wit h positive z-axis vertically upward as sho,m in Fig . 1 , · r 
i s the r adial coordinate and ¢ i s the circumferentia l coordinate . 
Thus , [ u, v , w J are the vel ocity components in t he radial , cir-
cumferential and vertical directions r especti,ely. Notice that 
for t he associated free circul ar j et , the velocity paral lel t o i ts 
a.xis is - Wj • 
The f ollovring notations are us ed! 
Notati on Definition 
A Proportionality constant for the decay 
of the peak radial velocity Um 
B Proport ionality constant for t he growth 
of the boundary- l ayer thickness 
iJ Shear proportionality constant 
D 
H 
Diameter of j et orifice 
Height of j et orifice above the plate 
k Constant for t he evaluation of turbulent 






Jean static pressure 
Mean pressure at wall 
Radial coordinate 









°lJ Non-dimensional ve locity parar:ie t er 
Peak r adial velocity in the vrall jet 
~:-
u, v, w 
u, v, w 
Shear ve l ocity 
I nstantaneous velocity cowponents in t he 
r adi al , circumferm tia l and verti cal 
d i r ections r espectively 
Ti me mean velocity components in the 
r adial, c ircurrQerential and vertical 
directions r espectively 
u', v', w ' Fluctuat ing velocity components in the 
r adial , circumferential and vertical 
directions respectively 











RMS turbulent v ocity i ntensities in 
t he r adial , circrnnferffitial and vertical 
directions r espect ively 
Correlation of t urbulent velocities 
Dovmward mean ve l ocity at the j et or-ifice 
Local donmrard mean vel ocity for t he 
f ree circul ar j et 
Downward mean veloc:i. ty at t he ay-i_s of the 
f ree circular jet 
Vertical coordinate 
Boundary-layer thickness 
Boundary-layer t hickness a t half peak 
r adial velocity 1/2 Um 
Kinematic e rJy viscosity 
Dynamic viscosity 








Notation Definition Dimensi on 
tp Circumf erential coordinate 
~ Wall shear str ess FL-2. 
cz:;. Turbulent shear stress FL-2 
;, 
/ 'Non-dimensional height oO .S 
All other notations aY1d symbol s i7h ich are not used 
f requently in the dissertation will be defined wherever they 




The flow formed by the impingement of a jet on a surface 
i s of considerable interes t to fluid dyna.m._tst s for at least t wo 
r easons. First , there are many practical pro~lems which r equire a 
knowledge of such Ilov1 fields for an adequate solution. S ome of 
t hese iroblems are er osion by falline j ets of uater, jet blasts, 
paint sprays and the operati.. on of vertical-take-off aircra~ and 
helicopters on unprepared sites . Second , the study of wall jets 
s erves as a basic study on the effects en the flow of the inter-
action bet reen the free b oundary and t he solid boundary. 
The characteris tics of t he j et deperrls on many factors : 
t he t ype of fluid mixing ; the temperature in t he sur ounding fluid 
and the jet its elf; th e magnitude of the jzt velocity ( compressibility 
e ffect ) ; the flow· condition of the surroundir_g fluid 1; the angle of 
i mpingement of the j et; the roughness and the geometric shape of 
the surface . In order to attack such a complicated floYf problem, 
i t is advis able to study the simplest case such as that of a low 
speed, incompressible jet with uniform te:nperature impinging 
normally on a smooth flat plate . Such fJ.o-:rs have been theoreti-
cally studied by Glauert (7), Poreh, et al . (16), and Vidal (23). 
Experimental work concerning plane wall j ets have been carried out 
by Bradsha~ , et al . (h), Eskinazi, et al . (6), Schwarz, et al. (19) , 
JAyers , et al. ( lu) , and Sigalla (20) , (21). Bakke ( 2) , Bradshaw, 
et al. (3) , and Poreh, et al . (16) have experL~entally studied the 
radial wall jet. Little work has been attempted to study t he 
t urbulent characteristics and t he wall-friction distribution in a 
r adial wall j et. The present work is a study of an ax.isymmetrical 
j et i mpi nging normally on a fl at plate. The mean velocity, t he 
t urbulent intensiti es and t he t urbul ent s :-ear stress Yrere measured 
by means of a hot..;,,n.re anemometer in order to study t he decay of 
t he mean veloci ty, t he grorrth of t he b oundary-l ayer t hi ckness and 
t he t urbulent structur e . A s ensitive floating-element type s hear-
meter ·was designed. Data on s kin fr i ction obtained by direct s hear 
measurements may be used to predict t he distribution of the s kin 
fric tion in si.rrilar wal l jets . 
Chapter II 
REVIEW OF LITERATTJR.E 
The review of previous i"rork whi ch is pertinent t o this 
s tudy is presented in this chapter . For a t urbulent wall jet the 
r eview is developed in t wo sections: (1 ) analytical approaches ; 
(2 ) experimental studies. 
Analytical Approaches 
Theoretically the wall jet VTas fi rst studied, using a 
s i milarity-type solution, by Glauert (7) . Using the concept of an 
eddy viscosity c which is very l arge compared uith J,I , the 
appropriate boundary-layer equation becomes 
Jll u - + 
J)c 
vr dll = .d.- ( E ;; ll ) , 
cJJ clJ ~j 
(2-1) 
where u and VI denote the components of the mean velocity . The 
I 
boundary condi tions and the c ont inuity equation for such floTIS are: 
u = w = 0 at z == o, and u:::: as z ~ o0, (2-2 ) 
and cl ( fi U ) -r ,3(/lU/) = 0 (2-3) 
;}A. a,; 
Glauert divides the boundary-layer into t wo parts , the 
inner and the outer . In order to determine t he form of c for 
the inner part of t he boundary layer, he makes use of the empirical 
formula, due to Blasius, for turbulent pipe flow. Since % is 
governed by t he conditions near the wall , he replaces the maximum 
veloci ty by u and the radius of pipe by z , and assumes the 
Blasius solution to hold near the wall in any turbulent boundary 
layer flow, outside t he viscous layer . Then, Blasius ' empirical 
fo rr.rula becomes 
!4 
7; = o. 022S ~ u ~ ( ~) u; • 
Equation ( 2-4) inplies that , near the wall , u ce J ~ 
(2-h) 
The s hear s tress ?;" = E .32/ has a finite non-zero val ue at t he 
!lj 
wall and hence , for a fixed r , 
c 
Thus c = / r ./l) u 6' 
0 
Glauert considers a sL"llilarity solution by assurrri.ng u oc)l and 
h 8 oc h • This r equires that 
~ -};, 
~ oc v 6' , and hence 
~,4 , /4 3(a+~ J/4 
c oc u 6' oc A' • For t he outer boundary , foll owing 
Prandtl 's hypothesis c == constant over the cross section, and by 
matching t he t wo parts at the peak velocity, he obtains a solution 
of Eq . (2-1). This solution contains one arbitrary constant which 
must be determined by experiments . The solution indi.cates that no 
exact similarity is possible if one ass umes independent inner and 
outer boundary-layers . Experimental mean velocity profiles indicate 
good agreement with Glauert 1 s analysis , except in rer, ions very close 
to the wall and far-out at t he boundary of t he c ircul.J.r free jet . 
From this de finition of an eddy viscosity, the turbulent shear 
stress at the peak velocity, where the eradient is zero, rrrust also 
be zero. This prediction does not aer ce with experimental results 
as will be explained in Chapter V. Further, Glauert ' s prediction 
of wall shear stress is l ~ver t han t he experi~ental results of 
Bradshaw, et al. (3), Hyers , et ·al. (lh) and Siealla (20 )., ( 21). 
In their study of a circular subr.ierged water j et 
i mpinging normally on a smooth b oundary, Poreh , et al . (16), 
ut ilize t he Reynolds equations 
and 
and the cont inuity equation for the mean and t he fluctuating 
c omponent of t he velocity 
- and - ' V · v = o , 
for t heir a nalysis . Her e !,::, is the c omponent of t he mean velocity 
in t he i d irection, v ' is t he component of t he fluctuating 
4 
v elocity in t he i direction, and T-. lJ is the ij-cor.J.ponent of 
the stress te!1Sor i ncluding t he Reynolds stress c omponent 
and t he ij-cor.iponent of t he stres s due t o viscosity . They 
integrate the equation by assumin r; that t he velocity profile is the 
s ame as that for a f ree radial jet exc ,~pt near the wal l where the 
velocity is ret arded by t he presence of t he boundary as sho,vn in 
Fig. 2 . Usine t he condition for a f r ee circular jet t hat f 11 ~~ /; == 
(1 
constant and further assuminr, that P = constant v.r:i.th ~ - o at 
z - ;B , Poreh, et ::il. , obt ain the follorrin p; e xpress ion for e valuating 
the wall shear stress : 
(2-5) 
I n Eq . (2- S) 
I J,d,; - - I - -·JI I c; == - Y-~ (j/t ( u 'zt' - w 'w') + A ( u'v' - zry'_); cf l 
/ i'!J 0 
i s due to t he anisotropy of t he t urbulent normal s tress , 
is due t o the effect of viscosity, 
i s due to the second derivat ives of shear stresses , and 
i s due to t he tenns usually neglected by t he boundary-layer 
approximation. 
I f we neglect the contribution of turbulence as a first 
approximation, Eq. (2-5) reduces to 
6 !/ ' ,/ ~ 
'T. ,., ~ /{ ~ _!.I J/,ti' - Y,t cl 
.o Y. ?A A u ~ J · ( 2-6) 
I lf'.i o //,¥13 
The above expression shows that turbulent quantit ies are required 
for a more accurate evaluation of the wall shear stress . 
For engineering purposes , Vidal (23) s tudies the condition 
for particl e entrainment i n the region close to t he stagnation 
point of an i.~pinging jet. 





He estimates that i n the central region 
to turbulmt now occurs at 
Therefore, for most practic a l configurations the stagnation zone 
is laminar up to fi ~ 1, where t he maxi'.lTJ..m radial velocity 
occurs . Based on the laminar condition , Vidal establishes 
criteria for i ni tially entraining ground particles from downwash 
impingement in terms of the j et diameter , the jet velocity, the 
particle size and the boundary-layer thickness in the stagnation 
r egion D' < 1. He also demonstrates the infiuence of the con-
figurat ion scale and shons that for particle sizes , such t hat 
c/ < O 6 0 . , where d is the diameter of the p article, li~ 
will predominate . For larger particle sizes , drag should produce 
t he entrainnent . Entrainment occurs only in a finite annular r egi on 
under an ir.rpine ing j et . The size of this ann-..Qus and th e size of 
the particles entrained are detcrm.ned by the initial velocity in 
t he jet a nd the j et dia~eter . 
The potential flow for a jet no r.:ially i r.ipinging on a 
plate is s ummarized by Schli chtine (17) as follmvs : 
u = er, 
w = -2cz, 
and /. - jJ = 1- ( u ~ + w 1) = {- c 1 ( A ~ + 4 ; 2) . 
On the boundary f or z = O, we have 
-.b - .,/J = _f C A" ., 
I O r ~ , 
where c is a constant and f. is t he stagna tion pressure at t he 
c enter. 
One secs t hat very clos e to the stagnation point, the 
pressure distribution is parabolic. Since Vi dal ' s analysis shovTS 
t hat t he flow is l ~ninar near the staenat ion point, one may use 
the exact solution of the l aminar viscous stagnation flow by K. 
Hiemenz to evaluate the wall shear stress in this region. From 
Schlichting (18) , one obtains 
One sees that the wall s hear stress is pre icted as being linearly 
proportional to r in t he stagnation region. This theoretical 
r esult nas b een verified experimentally by Bradshavr, et al . (3); 
although these authors did not point out that the region is laminar 
and thus made no c o."Ilparison vri th the theoretical results for 
l a'll.inar viscous st gnation flow. 
Experimental Studies of Radial 'Wal ~ 
Although there are several e xperimental studies on the 
plane wall j et, such as Br adshaw,~ al . (4), Eskinaz i , et al . (6), 
ttyers, et al. (11.i), Schwarz, et al . (19), Sigalla (20), the only 
experimental studies of a r adia l wall j et kno1m to the rriter are 
by Bakke (2), BradshaYr, et al. (3) and Por eh , et al. (16). 
Bakke studied a radial wall jet of anbient air eminating 
from a flanged pipe placed at right angles to a smooth bakelite 
plate with the exit 15.0 mm above the plate . The mean velocity 
distributions were meas ured at nine stat ions at distances of lli3 
to JO.) mm from the origin; the peak radial velocity, um, varied 
from 2 .cO m/sec to 6.10 m/sec. Bakke reported that t he non-dimensional 
mean velocity plots were similar with respect to the parameters 7,/ u,,., 
and f , vd thin t he accu racy of the measurements . The data point s 
D. j" 
agree fairl y well with Glauert ' s theoretical prediction except 
very close to the wall where the measured values of were 
too s mall, a nd at t he outer 'boundary vrhere Grauert I s predi ction 
are too l arge. The measured s imple p ower rela tionship between t he 
characteristic thickness 6,,_s and t he distance r from t he 
s tagnation point gives b = 0 . 9u < 1 which is different from 
Glauert ' s prediction of b ~ 1. 
Bradshaw, et al. (3) studied a circ ular turbulent j et, 
having an i ns i de diameter of 1n and a velocity of 350 ft / sec , 
impingi::'.lg normally on a 50 11 square flat surface loc ated 18 i n. 
from t he j et noz7,le in ambient air . The speed and t he radius of 
t he j et just before i mpinp,ement was 135 ft/se: . and 2. 5 in. 
r espectively . They measured the magnitude and direction of the 
mean veloci ty, t he static pressure and the SY.in fric t ion by means 
of a fl.at pitot tube . Bradshaw' s experimental results are sum.1:1ari zed 
as follows : 
1. The structure of the r adial vrall jet changes quickly 
from the deflected f low created by the impingement of t he free jet; 
t he r egion of deflection is mai nly r estricted to t he stagnation 
z one. This rapid r ecovery is fallowed by a flou vri t h characteristics 
s imilar to t he case of jet i.rr1pingement just as ·was the cas e fo r a 
j et emer ging fr om a central source . 
2. In the stagnat ion r egi on , t he static pressure increases . 
'l'he contour s of the pressure parmnet er L~ are r oughly i n the 
/Yo - j1a 
s hape of a hemisphere , where p, Pa and p
0 
are t he static, 
atmospheric and stagnation pre::. sures respectiv ely . The contour of 
= 0.018 i s rou 5h y o f 3" radius . This is slightly 
larger than t hat of t he fr ee j et just before i mpineement. The 
virtual origin of a best-straight-line fit to is at about 
r : 1.7 in. and tha t of a best-strai ght-line fit to t he val ues of 
<' is at r = 0.6 in. 
Oo. :1' 
.3. The maximum wall shear stress cccurs at r "' 2.5 in. 
which is roughly t he radius of t he free j et just i mpinging t he plat e 
and more particularl y of t he static pressure field, indi cating 
t hat, as might be expected, the peak radial velocity r eaches a 
maximum under t he i nfluence of the pressure gradient and then f alls 
of f because of r adial di spersion and viscous dissipation . The 
magnitude of the maximum skin friction is about 0 . 006 of th e maximum 
dynamic pressure of the j et at the t es t Reynolds n~~ber . The s kin 










u,,,., f alls 
although t he Re1;nolds number based on peak velocity and p eak 
height is appro:xi.mately constant at a valu e of 4000. 
4. All th ese values of skin friction are about 25 per-
cent higher t han t hose predicted by Glauert ' s a~alysis . 
5. According to the s ldn friction distribution, very 
litt l e eros ion should occur at the j et axis , and t he rate of 
erosion should decrease very r apicUy after r eaching a maxinnnn at 
about one j et r adius from the center. 
Chapter TII 
ANALYTICAL COHSIDERATION 
In this chapter the basic equations governing the flow 
of an i mcompressibl e , viscous fluid are expressed in a cylL'1drical 
c oordinate syste"1 . The equations are vrritten fpr a t urbulent flow 
by expressing each of the der:endent flow characteris tics as a time 
mean plus a fluctuation and then t akinc a t ime mean of the r esult-
i ng equations . The basic equations are expressed in di~ensionless 
f orm under the similarity asstunption. To ass : st in applying the 
equat ions , t he order of magnitude of ter r:is ap e aring in t he equations 
i s estLuated . Also, by physical r easoninr , a particular form for 
t he turbulent shear stress is proposed . 
Basic F..,quati ons 
Throughout the e ntiret y of the analytical discussion, 
t he fl ow field is considered to be incompr e- s ible and at constant 
t emperature . Under t hese restrictions , the basic equations r,overn-
i ng the flow field are the eq,iations express ing the c onservation 




In absenc e of body forc es , th e momentum equations in 
t he radial, the circu.11fe rential and t he vertical directions (9) are 
( DU Y ,?) _ c? P ( vu U 2 cl//) !° D,t' - A I - - cl.Jc + / - A " ~ ... el f' , (3-2) 
(3-3) 
and IJW dp ~, / jJ - = - - -1- p Vw , 
.D;f t:l J / 
(3-h) 




and all t he ins t ant aneous dependent var iables can be expres s ed as 
the s um of a t ime mean and a fluctuation about t he mean for a s teady 




W = l'T - w'. 
These basic equations can be r educed to f orms applicabl e 
to t his study, of the turbulent boundary-layer, by t a.1<:ing a t emporal 
average of t he equations . The averagi ng pro cess ,till be accompl ished 
by us ing Reynol ds ' rul es of averaging (18) as fol l m·rs : 
M = m and N = n , 
M+ N= m + n, 
EiN = mn , 
cM =cm , 
, 
where ,{ and N are functions of time and c i s a c onstant . 
In t he study of t he t urbulent bou..~dary-layor of a 
radial wall j et , one has , due to a."{isyrr:ietr-y and quasi-steady 
fl cn'i, 
§!__ = 0 a :r , 
I 
zr=o , v:4=0 
and u'v-' = v-'w' = o 
Upon averaging t he mass conservation equation and us ing 
t he above conditio~, F4 . (3-1) becomes 
for the t e.r:iporal velocity, and from Eqs . ( 3-1 ) and ( 3- 5) 
,;; w_' == 0 
<7/ 
for the fluct uating velocity about th e mean . 
(3-5) 
(3-6) 
The c ircumferential momentum equat i on (J-3) becomes 
identically zero a~er introducing Eq . (J-6) and t he axi-symmetr i c 
property i nto it and averaging t he r esultinE equation . Under the 





Ttlth t he follo1n_ng boundary conditions 
u = w == u' = v' = -r1' = O, p = Pw at z = O, 
and u = 0 at z = CX) 
where Pw i s the static pressure at the wall. 
Boundary Layer AEpr oximation 
Introducing a r eference velocity U and a r eference 
length L, Eqs . (3-7) and ( 3-8 ) b ecome 
JI 11 ll '~ 
I ( U'J ?f'; ZJ'W' Z/ ,;; ;; 'W cl iJ d ;p cl ,y + + -f -- - - - + - -- --- ~ U" UL .?L 0 ,; ..!!. u ,?L ,:l _!!_ 
L /... L L L 
I I 0 0 6 I 
L n., 11 I,( ,/ ': } ,; ,oU' + _!'_ f d iJ I cl!J u =- +-- - - - + d(f/ ,? : UL tlfi_A/ ~ tJ-3. (;A/ ., L L- L 
6 "' c" o' I (3-9) 
and U'W' µ 'lll' w 'z w w 
_!_ ii ' Z/ Ju w J 'i) cl-;F ~+ - -- + + - u- -I-lj ,l A u ,;;_l_ t:?~ .A ? ..J:.. 
L L L T L 
s 6 0 6' f 
__£ ,t w J 1::! ') I ,3 -;:;-d ,,OUZ JI/du u 
;;(_~ r . 
- -
+ UL c?(/) r 
+ --- + 
;J _j_ A JA 
L L /.. 
oJ 5' 6 (3-10 ) 
The pres ent e2...-periments in:iicat e a s mv rate of growth 
of t he boundary-layer in the vertical direction and high turbulent 
fluctuat i ons . Based on t oo s e exi:;er-lrrent al firrlings the quantities 
appearing i n Eqs . {3-9 ) and ( 3- 10) are taken to have t he fall owing 
order of magnitude : 
V . .k Q ) -z-- , = { / 
U L ' 
! . U '" . u '~ 
L 1 Li z I iJ z 
1.v'~ 
J i)Z I 
.w 0 
I --;:;-- = ( c5'J 
u 
Thus _a_ = O r 1; 
;;..::!. 
and _£_ = O { 0 ) , and 
q_L. 
L. L 
each term in Eqs. ( 3-9) and (3-10 ) will be of t he order of 
magnitude indicated below the t erns . 
In th e ordinary lami nar boundary-layer flow, t he boundary-
layer t hickness o i s proportional t o the square root of t he 
ld.nematic vis cosity, i.e ., 6 oc /iJ . 
The t urbulent b oundary-l ayer t hickness f or t he same viscosity is 
s mall er than that f or 1 aminar flow; thus the r ccipro cnl of t he 
Reynolds number UL .v 
,, 
i s at l east of t he order of 6 . 
Hence by negl ecting all t er ms except first order on es 




• (3- 12) 
On a s suming that t he pressure eradient in t he radial 
direction i s ne elegible t he r adial and vertical components of the 
momentum equations (3-11 ) and (J-12 ) beco~e uncoupled . Thus , we 
have the following mome ntum eq1 ation: 
(3-13) 
The r elevant mass c onservation is Eq. (3-5 . 
Discussion of Turbulent Shear Stress 
In order to attack th ese equations which contain more 
unkno,ms than th ere are equations , certain assumptions conc erning 
t he form of the turbulent shear stres s have to be made . In 
analogy vrlth the coefficierrt of viscosity in Stokes ' l aw for 
/ l aminar now 
t: ::: ,I/ d? !!. 
~ / cl} , 
T. V . Boussinesq introduced a mixing coefficient , vf for the 
t urbulent shear stress by putting 
Here u denotes the time-mean of velocity. The t urbulent mixing 
coeffici ent A corresponds to the viscos ity ./v in laminar flow, 
and c = A corresponding to 
jJ 
i s called the apparent 
kinematic viscosity or eddy viscosity . 
Later L. Prandtl de,;eloped his hypothesis on the mixing 
l eneth .1 for t wo-durensional parallel flo·r . By makine the 
assumption 
he obtained 
U f IX W f , and U I DC ,/ c/ z/ 
;JJ 
-- au cz;. = - /U 'W' = /c .;?j' 
Thus he found the expression 
LI ;J,!./1 c = ·cons/: / -~ 
cl? • 
, as sho,m in Fig. 3( a ), 
• 
This concept of eddy viscosity s hovrs t hat th e eddy viscosity 
depends on the flow field; also cz:;. must be z ero if the velocity 
gradient l/ i s zero, thus implyine zero turbulent shear stress. 
However, Prandtl 's hypothesis does not agree wi th expe r:Lrnents in 
wh ich asymmetric velocity pro fil es have been m easnred. In his wake 
s tudy, Townsend (22) pointed out the inval i dity of the eddy viscosity 
c oncept by stating t hat c is not neces sarily a property of the 
local velocit y field but is dependent on the history of the 
traveling fluid elements . The follo-r1in[ r easoning r esults in 
a f ormul ation vlhich avoids t his difficulty . Since p mv r epresents 
t he rate of c ornrection of radial mo,11entlL'n across a unit area of 
t he surface oft~ spatial element by t h e mean ( steady) component 
of the velocity w; the term f u'w', t he c orrelation function or 
co-varia11 ce 0.1. t he fl uct ua tine c cmponen t s J represents the convection 
of the radial ::ior.1entum acros s t he ele:rent al surface resultine fr om 
a l Rck of homo6enei ty in the field . In t h is case the lack of ho:.10-
geniety is due to the mean r:radicn~s of velocity . If one considers 
aZI as very s mall , as i s the case f or t wo-dimensional uniform now 
;J/l 
over a flat plate , it is seen that t wo adj acent velocity profiles 
almost plot on each other . I f DO\'f vrc irmgine a snail element of 
fluid as in Fig . J( n) moving from layer A to A', then , by 
assuming t he cons ervation of momentu.rn during the motion of the 
l ump, an upward ruovine fl uctuation +·:r ' i n l ayer A will be mostly 
associated with -u I in l ayer A 1 ; a d CJ\'mward moving fluctuation 
-w' in l ayer A will mostly be a ssociate i,rith +u ' in l ayer A" . 
This phenomenon of momentmI! transfer gives t he t urbulent s hear stress 
"'z:;_ :a - ;° u'w'. However , if t he l ongitudinal mean velocity gradient 
is not s mall as in t he case of a wall j et , t hen t he exageerated 
sketch of t wo adjacent velocity profil es will not plot on each 
other as in case ( a) but will b e as s hown in case (b). Again l et 
us i magine a small fluid e1. enent moving from layer A to A'. 
The fluctuation .-w' will be mos tly associated with -u', b ut if 
+w' is not too l arge , it will be assoeiated w:i. th s mall +u' in 
t he l ayer A
1
'. This r esults in a d ecrease of t he turbulent shear 
stress . A downward-moving fluctuation - 1·r ' in layer A will be 
mostly associated with a l areer +u' in the l ayer A11 • As a con-
s equence of t his phenomenon t he magnitude of u 'w' , in t he r egion 
ve,..,r close to the wall , vrill be l arger when ~ < o than when i?.!!.::::: o . 
~J BA o>A 
Therefore, if the local mean velocity gr.::i.dient is assumed to b e 
associated .rl th the t urbulent shear stress , then c; must not be a 
function of dv only, but must include the velocity gradient ::: 
.JJ 
also . This l eads to t he adoption of t he following simple r el at i on 
The t urbulent s hear stress must increase as t he velocity inc reases ; 
thus by dimensional r easoning one can assume that t he s impl e form 
of t he turbulent shear s tress "Z; i s 
'Where B corresponds to the constant exoress ing the i nf luence of 
t he l ongitudinal velocity gradient ~ on the t urbul ent shear 
d'k 
stress . 
Si milarity Considerat ion 
Since t he t u rbulent ·shear stress i s rrruch l arger than t he 
l amina_ sh ear stress except very close t o t he -wall , we neglect the 
viscous term and int roduc e the approxir..;ate fo rm (3-14 ); the momentum 
equation (3-13) can then be writt en as 
If a s imilarity solution with velocity u 
( J-15) 
ra and the boundary-
l ayer t hiclmess Sex: rb is attempted, then vie must have the same 
power of r in Eq . (3-15) . Since 




we must have b = 1. Therefore , vre can write 
u ex: ra and 6 a:: r. (3-16) 
The r elationship expr essed in F.q . (J-16) can be derived 
from the following more general c onsideration by assmning t hat t he 
fl 0\1 is si":'lilar . On ne glecting t oo viscous te r r:1 and by assuming 
negligible r adial pressure gr adients , Eq . (J-7) t he radial momentum 






_, ( J,") 
, .i (t') , 
2/ 'W' = Q ({) 
v,: <J • 
and t' = J 
where both o and um are functions of r on]y. 
A~er si mplification the momentum equa tion becomes 
0 
I f the flow is similar t his equation represents a 
r e l ationship between non- dimensional univer3al functions and should 
hold true for all values of O and r Thus it is n ecessary t hat 
t he coefficients of the individua l terms should either be zero or 
be proportional to each other . Since t he coefficient of ( ,{ - s ) 
i s unity, all the other coeffic ients must be zero or cons tant . For . 





From condition (3-19) we have 
S oc r, i . e . b == 1, 
and from condition (3-18) we have u oc r 8 • 




Very close to the ,1all we a ::,sume that a t ransition exists 
such that t he variat ion of velocity deviated slightly from d ex:: .k 1 
Oldf1. 
SWJ to u ex- .k , thm the 1-rall shear stress becomes 
Let us consider a s mall area on the plate composed of t wo radial 
lines and t wo circular arcs. I f the contribution of the t urbulent 
fluctuations is negl ected, the c hange of radial momentum flux across 
the cyl indrical arc surfaces plus th:lt acr:)SS an upper surface at 
a great distance from the plate mus t be equal to the friction force 
acting on the S:'.!all area , i.e., we have 
~ ~ 
cif ;n/',,t/&c!; - 2/'"' r/f/Ja'A,d~dj = - ?;; A.cl& cl-t 
where u ~ , t he r adial velocity at infinity, is zero in tlis cas e . 
If we introduce the parameters 
the above equation , it becomes 
a nd t =L 
0 
Using t he r elationships (3-20) and (3-21), it becomes 
Ztl-f l a-r' ,:1a. 
&? (; +a )/?. oc - A 
• 
into 
On equating t he exponents we find t hat 
a- Aa= -1. 
But 2 (1 - a) < O, i.e., a-< -1. 
Hence <=>t;: DC _A 
-.i?.,.,?AQ 
' 
t herefore we shoul d have the vrall shear stress approximately 
inversel y proportional to the square of the r adius . 
Notice that in the above derivation, it was assumed that 
t he deviation Aa i s small, i. e ., t he tra:isition in the region 
near t he wall is not l arge . Thus , in addition to the condition 
b = 1, (3-22) 
VTe must have the following inequalities 
/Li a I << a , a ..:::-1 and ,1a < O. ( 3-23) 
Since the transition depends en the velocity and the 
viscosity, it is expected that the vrall shear stress VJill be a 
function of t he Reynolds number. Thus we have 
(J-24) 
Since Aa is mt equal to zero, Eq. (J-24) i mplies t hat 
t here is a thin transition layer very close to the rrall and that 
no complete similarity exists across the v .ole boundary-layer . 
Further , the deviation of the velocity should become larger and 
larger as r increases , such t hat , if r becoues l a r ge enough, 
t he i nner boundary-layer velocity profiles will !'lo longer be 
similar. Since Lia must be negative , one W0'.1ld expect th at the 
velocity near the wall would be St'l allcr as r i ncreases for a 
sufficiently l arge r . Thus, if an approxi.rnate similarity ex Ls ts , 
one would expect it to be valid on)y for l imited values of r. 
Introducing 6 = 6'0 .,. = BJt a nd 
ll 
U,,., = CA , the 
momentlli~ equations (3-9) and (3-10 ) approximated to t he s ec ond 
order o f magnitude are r espectively r educed to 
and 
faci;!- (2+11)jJ_[Vc!t')-r (r2a+ 1J,,{- Kjj - sJ 
c owrecti ve term t urbulent intensity 
I d J' 
+BdJ: 
t urbul ent 
s hear stres s 
+ 
pressure t erm 
' 
viscous ter;;i (3-2 S) 
J.' I ~ 2 c!ZI cl!/j ~ } 
.JJ(r6rO)t/jZ/d/+(t1-4)l,'Z/ t-c'[Z/o't' -(.? +!l)fd;; a Vr/1' 
0 convectiv8 terms 








verticri.l t 11rbulent 
intensity 
viscous t erms 
(3-2 5) 
Comparing t he ten s in Eqs . ( 3-25) and (3-26) , we notice 
t hat not too close to the wall the magnitude of all the terms , 
except t he vertical intensity term j f; and the pressure term 
- ~/- de , i n the vertical component equation (3-26) are less 
..l3jJZ42 dt' 
t han the terms in the radial co!".lponent equat io'1 ( 3-2S) . This is 
becaus e t he boundary grov,th factor B is nru ch l ess than one . On 
examining the viscous te rm, we f urther notice t ha t its contribntion 
depends on the velocit y. 'l'his in ciicates that no complete sim..i..l arity 
exists i n the whole b oundary-la:rer . 
Chapter IV 
EXPERD.IBNTAL EQU IP.JE1-IT AND PROCEDURE 
The experiment al work vras conducted in t he Aeromechanics 
Laboratory of Colorado State University. The equipment and t he 
t echnique utilized to obtain t he desired data are. briefly described. 
f.:?cperimental System 
The equipment can b e divided i nto four sections : 
1. General expe r L111ent al arrangen1ent , 
2. Instrumentation to measure mean velocity, 
J. Instrumentation to measure t urbulent quantities , 
4. Shear-me t er . 
General Experimental Arrangem ent 
The experimental system is shown in Figs . 4 and 5. 
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AS HP centr ifugal pump driven by a GF i nduction motor suppl ied 
t he air to a chamber throur,h a 5-inch pine . Two layers of screen 
were placed i n the chamber to assist in attaining uniform mixing 
before t he air was ejected t hrough t he sharp-edged orifice at the 
bottom of t he chamber . The speed of t he j et could be vari ed from 
100 ft/sec to 400 rt/sec and was controlled by a butterfly valve ; 
an auxil iary exhaust pipe outlet was used for making f ine adjustments . 
The jet vel ocity was measured by means of a Pitot t ube mounted at 
the orifice l ocated at t he bottom of the chamber . The jet orifice 
was placed at a f ixed distance of 2 ft. fro~ the flat surface on 
which it impineed . The f lat surface i mpinged was a 3/16 in . t ~ick 
alumim:.m plate with a radius of 69 i n . 
A carriace, as shovm in Fit;. 6, was used for mounting 
the prcbes . The height of the probes could l:e adjusted by turning 
a s ingl e threaded screw Yih ich was driven by a smaU DC motor ; the 
s peed cf t he DC motor was changed by adjusting a rheostat. A 
Vernier scal e and a counter vrnre geared to the screvrshaft ; elevation 
I 
changes as small as one-thousandth of an inch could be r ead using 
t he counter and scales . At one sec tor of the plate , t en circul ar 
arcs , 6 i n . apart , were marked on the plate s ur f ace starting vr.ith 
a distance of 12 i n. f rom t he center (stagnation point) . These ten 
. s tations were used as the primary locations for the measur ements . 
At t he start t he j et center line was aligned ; subsequently a check 
was made on t he synunctry of t he flow f ield by t akine four vel ocity 
profiles L.8 in . from t he plate center a~d 90 degr ees apart from 
each other . These profiles are plotted in Fie . 7 wl ich shovrs a 
slight difference between profiles . 
Instrumentation ~ .easure Hean Velocity: 
The mean velocities ~ere measure us ing a c onstant-
t emperature hot - wire anemcrneter , the circuit diagram of whi ch i s 
s hcmn i n Fie; . 8. The sensing el ement consists of a 0. 4 i n. l ength 
of 0 . 001 i n . diameter platinum wire mounted on t he t ips of t wo 
piano wire prongs , the other ends of which were e~bedded i n a 
plastic shaft . Calibration of the hot-wire was performed in a 
circular tank by mounting the hot-Yrire pro e at t he end of a 
r otating arm. The r el a tive velocity of the arm v,ith r esp ect to 
t he swirl i nduced by the rotation had earlier been obtained using 
t he caJ.ibration technique of Cov1dry (S). 
A pi tot t ube in conjunction vri t h a water manometer was 
used to measure the j et velocity vmich ranged fr om 100 to 400 f t / sec. 
Since t he calibration tank of t r.e mean vel ocity hot-wire probe is 
l i mit ed to max . velocity of 21.s ft / sec. the extrapolation of t he 
calibration cur ve f or higher velocity me sure~ent is n ot s o reliable, 
and a pi tot t ube has b een used to measure the higher and t he over-
I 
l apping velocities . However , t he r esult shows some difference b e-
t ween the hot-wire and t he pitot tube measurement , as shown in 
Figs . 23, 24, and 25 . This probably attributes to the high 
t urbulent i ntensiti es . However , the velocit y of the hot-wire 
measur ement according to t he c orrect ion in Hinze ( 9) should be 
about two percent higher close to t he wall. And the correction of 
pitot t ube due to high t urbulent fluctuation is not certain yet . 
Therefore , no correction of the ID8asurements has been made for t he 
analysis . The effect of t urbulent fluct tntion on measurE'JTlent of 
pitot t ube deserves f urther investigation . For velocity l ess t han 
5 rt/s ec wit h very l arge fl uct uation, particularly at the outer 
boundary of t he j et , the measurement is r ather difficult , hi gher 
reading than actual is ex}:B cted due to the r ather long time and 
large fluctuation . 
Instrmnentation to Ueas11 r e Tnr ulent Q11.:i.ntities 
The t urbul ent i ntensities and the 
correl ation u'w' were measured ,~i t h a hot - '.tire anemometer of t he 
constant-temper ature type. The c ircuit diagr a~s arc described by 
Hubbard (10 ) and t he general vi ew of the anemometer i s shovm in Fir.; . 9. 
The instrmnent used was a modified f orm of .:odel IIHR, Type 3A, 
Twin-Channel Hot- v,ire Anemoraet er and was designed arrl built by 
Hubbard . A cross-T.'ire p robe, a s shavn in Fie . 10 was used for all 
t he measurements . A singl e wi.re probe was us ed to compare the 
i ntensity in t he radial direction u'i w-lt~ the data me asured by 
the cross- wire pr ob e ; the data obt ained by the t wo probes compared 
about 5 percent of each other . 
Tungsten wires . were used f or t .e measurel:lent of t he 
t urbulent qua~tities since tuncsten has a higher tensile stren[;th 
t han platinum. First tuncsten wires , obtained from Siemund Cohn 
Company, of approximately 0 . 000 11 in . diamet er with a r esistanc e 
of approximately 2800 ohms per foot were flash plated wit h platinum 
to i ncrease t he weight by ab out 10 percent . This proce dure r esul ted 
in a pl atin1111 covered wire with a fiml resistance of apr r oxir.iatel y 
2200 ohms per foot . Then the platinum- tungsten i,rire was copper 
plated . This served a double purpose . The copper-plated wire 
c an be hand.led more easily without breakine ; also the copper 
coating permits one to etch out a piece of t he tungsten ~~re of 
precise dimensions as required for the use of the hot-vn.re anemometer . 
The plating solution can be made with copper- sulfate 
crystals as f ollows : 
94 grams CuS04 + 5 H2o, 
16 cc concentrated H2so4, 
500 cc distilled water . 
Plating was accompl ished by i mnersing the wire in this solution and 
passing a c urrent of approximately 100 microamperas per inch from 
t he wire to t he solution for 5 hours . A copper wire was used for 
t he positive electrode :in this process , and tr· ..e current limited by 
an external r esistor. The port i on of the wi re to be plated was not 
touched at all in order to avoid contaminati on and, if necessary, 
the wire ,ms cleaned in s ulfuric acid ju.st before plat in . . At the 
end of t he plating procedure, the v;ire ,'Tels cleaned by reversing 
t he current direct ion for a short time . After carefully soldering 
the wire on the tips of the prones , t he central pa.rt of t he copper 
plating was removed by etching the wire wi th nitric acid. A brush 
was made by dra,d..ng out a s mall ( 4!!1-'Tl ) gl ass tube to a nozzle 
form in a flame and inserting a cotton t hread (~!o. SO) in this 
nozzle. This brush vras dipped :in conc entrated nitric acid ·which 
vras held by capillary action and fed out as needed. 
The etching process was inspccte under a b inocular micro-
scope to be certain t hat the wires were s trai ght, pe rpendicular to 
each other and etched on both sides . With pat ience and practic e , 
matched wires with t he same resistance could be made . 
Shear-~kter 
In order to measure t he wall shear stress , a shear-meter 
was des igned . Several types of shear- :ncters such as t hose operating 
on heat transfer principles , floatin[ el c:nent , pressure relationship 
(F'reston tube , etc .) were considered . The device finally U3ed was 
of the _loating eler:ient type . Due to the relative ly low speeds , 
highly sen sitive measurements of very s r.iall forces were r equired. 
After a few attempts , a 3impl e device made from a 100 m.J. . DC 
milliam-r.i.eter was us ed . Thus , the prec ision fabrica tion of this 
meter and the extremely s mal l friction on the bearing of t he pointer 
,rere i ncor orated i nto the des ign . A t hin rragnes iTu11 disk 1 1/2 in . 
in diameter vras mounted on the tip of t he pointer and perpend icul ar 
to it as s hovm in FiG. 11 and 12. A DC pov:er supply, ~fodc l AB-1 28 
Scintillonics Inc ., w:i. th 100 milliampere full scale was c 01mected 
in s eries vrith the shear-net er . A varia le resistor was i nserted 
in t he circuit to l imit t he current. Then the shear-meter was 
mounted in a l( 5/B in . diameter preclrillcd hole on t he plate s urface 
and adjuste fl ush vri th the smooth surface . The s mall friction force 
c reated by the flow over the d isk te~ded to move the floating element 
downstream. The flow fr i ction !llornent was thc:1 balanced by t he 
increase ::n magnetic torque due to an incr ease i n current which 
could be read from the DC po·,.rer supply . The Dow friction mo!'lcnt 
was considered balanced VThen t he disk was r..ot touchinr; either side 
of the gap of about 0.006 in. The friction force was then r ead 
from the static calibrated current-force curve as shown in Fig. lJ. 
Since the calibration of the shear-meter is assUiiled to be in-
dependent of the tilting of the meter , it nas more convenient 
and eas ier to calibrate i t by t urning it 900 in order to ha..11g 
various s mall weights on the arm of t he pointer . The corresponding 
current was then r ead . This gives a static cal ibration with a 
sens itivity of 2 mi cropounds p er square in. The repeatibility of 
the calibration ensures t he r eliability of the measure~ent in 
principle. However, t he turbulent flow causes t he disk to fl utter, 
thus making t he observations of the neutral position difficult ; 
it is estimated that by averaging s everal meter readi nes one can 
dupl icate t he data to within 15 percent. A dynamic check was made 
on a flat plate with a s harp l eading edge pl aced in a 6 x 6 ft. 
vdnd tu.i."lnel. The result s are shown in Fig. ]1. 
Chapter V 
ANALYSIS Arm DISCTJSSI ON OF DAT A 
The diffus ion of a circul ar ai r jet i mpi nging nonnally 
on a s mooth flat plate is characterized by the s pr eading of t he 
jet radiall y along the plate. It is convenient to divide t he s pace 
into four zones foll owi ng Poreh et al. (16 ); each zone is character-
ized by a distinct pattern of fl ow as s hovm in Fie . 15. The f our 
zones are: 
I. Zone of flow establishment , 
II. Zone of established free circul ar j et , 
III . Zone of stagnation and deflecti oP. , 
I V. Zone of fully devcloued radicl.l wall jct. 
I. Zone of Flow Establishment 
The characterist ics of t his t ransiti on zone wer e not 
investigated in t he study. According to exis t ing experimental 
data, Alberts on et al . (1) and Poreh et al . (16) , it extends up to 
H-;i ~ .f 
D 
the plate. 
, v.here H is the height of t he j et orif ic e from 
II. Zone of Esta lished Free Circular J et 
This zone is well kno,;m a s free - jet flow. Theoretically 
this zone has be en studied by Gocrtl er ( 8) who adopt ed t he 
assumption of Prandtl t hat the eddy viscosity c i s c onc; t ant across 
the t ransverse section and is proportio~~l to the maxiCTlL~ velocity 
and t he width of the jet . The s:i_rnilari ty solution concludes that 
t he velocities are inversely proportional t o t he distance f rom the 
origin. 
In this s tudy a f ew profiles of velocity, turbulent in-
tensit.:.es and turbulent shear stress were measured for t wo purposes . 
Firs t , it indicates the now c onditions of t he free j et so that other 
investigators might use this for comparison. Secondly, by roughly 
compar.:.ng with the existing extensive s tudies of t he fr ee jet, by 
Corrsin as in Hinze ( 9) and by Laurence (13), it gives some indi-
cation of the reliability of t he turbulence measurer.tents . Ho,rever, 
due to different j et c ~~ditions it is d i f fi cult t o c ompare the r esults 
exactly . Typical profiles are shown in Figs . 16 and 17 . 
I II . Zone of Deflection and Stagnation 
Vidal ( 23) has pointe out that for j ~ I the region 
is primarily la minar. Static pressure nea urernent on t he vrall 
indicate t hat the pressure foll ows t he l aw for irrotational flow 
very close to the center ; but fror.1 r ~ 3 in. from t he stagnation 
I 
point, the pressure decreases exponentially as shovm in Figs . 18 
and 19. By comparing t he slope in Fi[. . 1 9, i'Te notic e that t he 
pressure drops so fast that it ensures a quick approach to the 
condi t ion of constant ~all stati c pressure . According to t he 
pressure measurements , t he total pressure on the plate is about 
30 percent l arger t han the momentum f lux at the j et orifice. 
Murray ~t al. (15) and Poreh et al . (16) o':)tained simil ar r esults . 
This effect is pro ably due t o the do m,, ard vertical component of 
velocity produced by the entrainment process which exerts mome ntum 
flux in addition to t hat at t he j et orifice . The vertical 
compone::1t of velocity cal culated from the mass conservation 
equation (3-5) is shown in Fig. 20. In t his region the maximt.nn 
peak velocity u~ occurs due to the static pressure gradient. 
Bradshaw, et al . (J) point out t hat the maxinrum wall shear stress 
also occurs at this location. 
IV. Zone of Fully Develoned Radial Vall J et 
~~ ~ - I ~~ ~-
Mean Velocity 
A t ypical set of velocity profiles clos e to the central 
portion is shovm in Fif . 21 . At th is r egion, as r increas es , a 
change of the velocity profile t arnrd approximate similarity curves, 
for the chosen parameters and 
is indicated . Compared with Figs . 23 and 2L1 , it s ho..-rs in this 
case that the flo',7 is appar ently fully developed for r ::::: 12 i n . 
As in Table I ten stations each 6 i n. apart along a r adius were 
marked on the plate with the fi rst station 12 i n . fron the s tagnation 
point . Typical velocity profiles are s horr:1 in Figs . 22, 23, and 
24 in diTie ns ional and non-dimensional for~ respect ivel y . It is 
s een that within t he accuracy of the measurements an ap:,roxi:nate 





As compared in ?i~ . 26, t he data u s i ng the 
and J v,, do not follo, r t he curve for 
p 
snooth pipe flm~. An average value of 2x 10-4 ft2/sec was used 
for JJ i n t his calculation for a te:npera ture r ange of 70° F to 
85° F. However, the s emi-log r el a tionship still s eems to hold but 
for a rather s mall rer,ion. Close to t he vrall t he shiftine of the 
points seems to indicate a decrease in the laminar sublayer 
thickness due to the influence of the high turbulent intensities . 
The assumption of similarity yields the relations (3-20) 
and (3-21), i.e. 
u 0< ra. and 8 oc r. 
I ntroducing a reference velocity 11m and a reference boundary-
layer thickness 6
0
.s, we let 
- W : J o 
- a 
A (J) and 6"'.,.,. = B r. (5-1) 
These relationships have been plott ed in Figs. 27 and 28. It is 
noticed t hat the grorith rate of the boundary-layer t hiclmess is 
practically independent of the j et-orifice velocity and diar.ieter . 
It is also s een t hat the results agree with the analysis f airly well , 
except t hat for the grorrth of the boundary-l ayer thi ckness a shif ting 
of the virtual origin from the stagnat ion point is obs erved at about 
3.3 i n. The constants are determined as a = - 1.10, A = 1.18 
and B ~ 0.084. Since a is clos e to - 1, in analor;y of the free 
circular j et , this i rrlicates t ha t the radial wall j et is predominate-
ly controlled by the mixing of the free jet and the presence of the 
wall has no l arr;e effects on t he nhole flow. This phenomenon s hows 
t hat l arge scale eddies are penetrating int o the boundary-layer by 
t he free j et mixing . This also is one of the reasons vrhy the zero 
t urbulent s hear stress do es not occur at t he peak velocity as ,'Till 
be discus sed later . 
A comparison of Gla uert ' s curve with the measured mean 
velocity data is made in Fies. 23, 24 an 25. There is an 
apparent diffe r ence betwe en t he hot - '.·rire a:1d t he pitot t ube 
measurements . Since the correction for t he hot - vr.i. r e me asurements 
is s mall a11d t hat for the pitot t ube mcas ure .ents is uncertain, 
the analysis and calculations are based on the hat - viire meas 11r ements . 
The same non- dimms i onal veloc i ty p r of ile cur ve is 
observed in t he outer boundary-layer f or all runs ; however, in the 
inner boundar:r-layer , the non-dimensional velocity shows to b e 
lar e;e r for l arr;er Reynolds number as shown :in Fil; . 24a . 
Turbul ent I ntens i ties 
r adial 
The turbulent intensiti es in thr oe perpendiClLl ar directions 
~2 , circ1.m1 ferential ;~2 a."'ld vertical ~ 
were measured . All the nlots show an approximate sir.lilarity as 
seen froni t he t ypical profiles present ed in Figs . 29-34 . In 
co'Ilp<'.lr i ng t hese r esults with K1ebanoff ' s r esul ts (11) on t wo-
dimensiona l tL11i form flow over a smoot h pl o. t e , it is see n t ha t close 
ff,, IV'' ~ 
and u',., to t he wall t he turbulent intensities ' 
in 1t he wall j et are mu ch l arger , and in f act they are about four 
times as much as the corresponding i ntensities meas ured by IQebanoff . 
This a ~ain i ndicates the strong pen etra t ion of e ddies from t h e free 
j et i nto the inne r boundary lay er; however , t he order of maenitude 
~ > ~ > ~ r emains t he sa'.'!l.e . This demonstrat es that 
t he influe nce of the free jet dominat es :.1ost port i ons of t he b oundar;-
l ayer and that the influence of t he wall ::.s lirnited to a ve rs; s mall 
region close to t he wal l. It is noticed t hat the absol ute magni -
r-
and r v 12 r e::iain fairly corn tant and then gr adual l y 
drop off nea r t h e outer boundary , ani that th e :riacnitude r;:-2 
first increases as z increases , r eaches its max-lmum value at about 




- are shown in Fig . ff,i r atios o f the intensities and 
JS. We observe that the ratio /ff,• ~ · is by no means c onstant . 
This implies that Prandtl ' s assump~ion of u 1 ex:. w' , for t he turbulent 
s hear stress , cannot be applied in t his r egion of t he wall j et • 
.&,, 
Further we observe t hat the r atio -- in t he outer boundary-
~ 
l ayer is l arger than that i n a fre e c ircul ar jet as sho.m by 
Hinze ( 9). 
Turbulent Shear Stress 
The measurements of t he t urbulent correl at ion were 
s cattered in the wall j et p robabl y due to the effect of the l ow 
velocity, the l arge turbulence scale a~d t he high turbulence 
i ntensity on the hot wire technique . It is difficult to recoenize 
nhether any approximate s imilarity exists for t he turbulent shear 
s tress . 
I 
t he pararnet er 
u'w' The non-dimensional form of --2-
U m 
} 
as shov.n in Fig . 36. 
has b een plotted a gainst 
It is observed that 
t he turbulent shear stress -i;. is about t wice as l arge as that i n 
a free circular j et . Of course , t h is is clos ely related to t he 
turbul ent intensit ies Yihich indicate t he s ame phenomena . Parti-
cularly we notice t hat t he t urbulent shear s tress does not beco:ne 
zero at the point where t he velocity gradient in t he vertical 
direction is zero . This does not agree ui th the conc ept of eddy 
viscosity . Houev er, t he argument in Chapter I II indicates t hat vre 
s hould not a.xpcct to have t he characteristic l ocation of t he zero 
t urbule nt s hear stress if t he vel ocity gradient in the radial 
direction is taken into c onsideration . Thi s shifts the l ocation 
of the zero turbulent shear stress er.ray from i.. he l ocation of the 
zero vel ocity eradient in the vertical direction. 
In the radial wal l jet cas e, by :isine t he parameters 
and 
and the established relations 
- /l 
== A (D) 
A ' 
0 = .lJ ./l 
0 .J , 
t he form 
~ - /u'w' 
( 5- 2) 
becomes 
(5-3) 
This indicates that t he plot of has a similar f orm 
and t hat t he constant J. is to be determined experimentally. By 
t akLng values from the measured velocity p~file to evaluate 'ZI 
and Jc/ the right-hand side of Eq. ( 5- 3) nlay be evaluated . A 
alt' 
plot of Eq . (5-3) is shoYm in Fir, . 37 for co:nnar is on with t he 
measured distribution of the t urbulent s hear stress . The general 
f eatures agree fairly vrell and the c onstant / i s estimated from 
t he curve t o be 0. 050 . 
If t he s ame approximate f ormulation as t hat of Eq. ( 5-3) 
is appl ied to the circular fre e j et, a comparis on of t he computed 
and measured curves show fair l y good agreement with t h e choice of 
the constant ./ = 0.034, see Fi P- . 38. By plot t ing t he r atio 
as s hoYm in Fies . 39 and 40 vihere q2 = ~ + v '2 -+ w 12 is t he 
t urbulent kinetic ener gy, it i s noti c ed t hat t he , ati o is approxi-
mat e l y const a nt in t he outer b oundary-l aye r . By comparing wit h 
Fig . 7-15 of Schl ichting (18) it is seen t hat bot h in the t wo-
dimensional uniform flow over a flat pl ate and i n the wall j et fl ow 
t he r atios are about cons tant i n the out er boundary-layer . However , 
t his does not justify the validity of Prandtl 1s assumption, since 
we have shorm that the ratio 
i n t hat r egi on . 
Balance of Reynol ds F.quations 
Jtif'L 
ff,i does not approach a c onstant 
Since all t he t er ms in t he Reynol ds equat i ons except t he 
pressure term vrnre measur ed, a check of t he bala nce of t he mo11ent um 
equat i o~s s eems pertinent . I f all terms except f irs t order ones 
are negl ected from the Reynol ds equation f or t he vertical component 
(3- 10), i t is noti ce d that t he only t erm wh ic i s l ar ge enough to 
balance the vertical i ntensity gradi ent is the pr ess ure gr adient 
in t he vertical direction as shmm in Fi r; . 41. By int egration a nd 
t he assumption of constant wall pres sure, we obtain 
w'2 - Pw - p (5-4) 
or t_., - ;P Zif '2 (5-5) ::::::: .,? --
I -2 zt,,;'· 2-,? ZI,., 
Thus ., we notice t hat t he static pressure is l ess than the wall 
s tatic pressure . The maxi.rm.Lil difference "Vii th r espect to the dynaraic 
pressure is about t wice the magnitude of the square of the relative 
vertical intensity, i. e., about t wel ve percent of t he dynamic 
pres sure in t his case . The s econd o rder terms of Eq. (J-10) were 
also numerically calculated as sem in Fi£ . 4,1. It is found t hat 
the contributions of t he t urbulent shear stress and the c onvective 
terms were negligible in the mole b oundar:r-l ayer . Using the 
approximate relation (5-4) , Eq. (3-25) becomes 
{t2U~ (z+a)~ZIJ~c!t} + (rz(jy/J!-tf/-s} +; ff 
convective t erm i ntensity t err.i t urbulent shear 
pressure viscous term (5-6) 
The numerical results have been plotted in if . 42. It is seen 
that t he c onvective t err.i is mainly counter-~alanced by t he tur -
bulent shear s tress , and that t he rad:L al pressure gradient t erm 
is small across the vl'nole b oundary-layer . However , t he b al ance is 
quite poor. The discrepancy i s probably due to the following four 
reasons : 
1. Possible error in measur 0nen~ may ey.ist due to very 
high l ocal turbulent intensities , especially in 
those regions close to the wall and at t he outer 
boundary. 
2. No corrections were made f or t he angl e between the 
mean velocity vector a1d the probe X-':1i r es axis. 
However, it is estimated t hat th~ mean velocity 
vector is about four degree d owrr.vard at t he height 
of 5',,_.s • The inclinatio n increas es rapidly as 
t he height i ncreases . 
). Th e a ssmnpt ion of simil arity for t he mo.'Tientum 
equation is only approximatel y valid. 
4. The Reynolds equation may not be valid for divergent 
floTIS with high turbulent intensities . 
It is of i nterest t hat the vertica l i nt ensi ty term in the 
Reynolds equation for the v ertical ca:nponent (3- 26) is about t wi ce 
as l arge as t he l argest t erm in t he Reynol ds equation f or the radial 
c omponent (3-25) , i n the i nner boundary-l ayer . In t heir study of 
t he momentum distribution of tu rbul ent b oundary l ayers in adverse 
pressure gradients , Sandborn, et ~ - (17 poir.t out that t he vertical 
i ntensity t er:n in the Reynol ds equa tion for the vertical component 
i s much l arger than t he t erms in the Reynolds equation far t he 
longitudinal CO.l!lponent ; however, the effect of t he vertical i ntensity 
is limit ed to a much t hinner region close t ~ the wall. 
Momentum Inteeral Equation 
According to t he approxi.mate similarity c ondition, t he 
i nteGration of Eq. (5-6) yields 
viscous t erm convective t erm 
(5-7) 
i nt ensity term pressur e term 
The numerical calculation of Eq . ( 5- 7) has been plotted in Fig . ) 6. 
The possible reasons for t he disc repancy have been mentioned in 
t he previous s ection. The apnroxi~ate simila rity s e ems to hold 
for the mean velocity and the t urbulent i ntens ities ; howev er , t he 
si'Ililarity of turbulent s hear stress cannot b e ascertained du e to 
t he s catter in the data . Since the t 11r ulent shear stress does not 
enter i nto the evalua tion of t he ·rall s hear stres s as determined 
from Eq. ( 5-7 ) for l == o , it s eems very un::..ikely that t he ca l culated 
value of wal l sh ear stress is so much l arcer than t he rmasured one 
as shoYm i n Fi[ . 36, especially because the measu r ed turbulent s hear 
stress es extrapol ate close to t he rroasured wall shear stress . In 
addition t he measured wall shear stres s es are only slightly larc er 
t han the exi sti ng measured data for tvro-dimer.sional wall j ets . 
Th~ref ore , since it is lmovm. t hat t he mome::it um i ntegral equa tion 
doe;s not predict the wall shear stres s in advers e pressure eradient 
flows , prohably due to secondary now, the writer is inclined to 
s uspect the validity of t he momentwn integral equation for the 
evaluation of t he s hear stress for the pre3ent cas e of diver r, ent 
now wi th hie;h turbule nt intensities . 
The s hi~ i n the location of t he zero t ,rrbul ent shear 
s tress from t he l ocation of zero velocity gradi ent 1J t crxards 
t he wall is a common f eature of wall jet no.-rs , Brads haw, et al. 
(4). It is obs erved that the c ontr ibution o t u rbulent i rrt ensities , 
which include t he effect of the small pressure gradient in t he 
radial direction, changes not only t he magnitude of the t urbulent 
shear stress but more i mportant the wall shear s tress . This can 
be attributed to t he divergent effect of the flon. This difference 
is expected to be s mall for ordina!"'J boundary-layers where the 
turbulent intensities are l ess t han ten percent . 
Wall Shear Stress 
The distribution of wall s hear stress as shmm in Fip;s . 
43 and 44 indicates t hat t he wall shear stress varies approximately 
as the inverse square of t he radius r. However , according to t he 
a nalysis in Chapter ITT, the ,rall shear stress should vary as ..ll-z ~~A a 
where ..1 t2 == -o. 10 . This deviation is probably due to the 
assumption of a central j et source at the stagnation point . 
It i s seen from Figs . 26 and 35 that t he wall shear stress 
is l arger for the wall jet than for t he smooth pipe flow. This is 
consistent Tii. th the f indings of Kline , et al . (12) ; t hey find that 
t he 1increase of turbul ent intensity in the mean stream greatly in-, 
creases the velocity gradient near the wall, and consequently 
i ncreases t he wall shear stress. 
Experimental}y , for practical uses, we have the 
fol lowing r elation 
where the shear proport i onality i} is a f unction of the Reynolds 
number Jr;., = as s ho,-m in Fig . 45. 
Chapter VI 
CONCL!JSI01JS 
As a r esult of t his study of a radial wall jet produced 
by t he normal impingement of a circular air je:., s everal con-
clusions may be dra~~ . The most important c onclusions are : 
1. Th e static pressure i n the recion close to the 
central portion decreas es exponentially with resrect to t he radius 
r such t hat t he pressure rapidly approaches a constant away from 
t he central portion . 
2. The decay o f the peak velocity and the grorrth of 
t he boundary-layer tr.ickness can be approximat ed by the following 
s imple func t ions of the radius r : 
and cS;s =B r, 
with A = 1. I 8 , t2 = - I. Io and B == 0. 084 . 
The phenomena are approximatel y s imilar to t hat of a 
f ree circular jet . 
J. The characteristics of t he whole boundary- layer is 
dominated by the effect of the free j et , and the wall infl uences 
t he flow only in a very l imited region close t o the i.rall. This 
r esults i n mu.ch higher t urbulent i ntensities and turbul ent s hear 
stress which increases t he wall s hear stres s for t his fl.ow case 
as compar ed t o two-dimensional uniform flow· over a flat plate and 
s mooth pipe flow. 
4. By physica l r easoning and dimensional ana lysis , the 
foll owi ng form f or t he t urbul ent s hear str ess is propos ed 
with t he constant k determined experimentally as 0. 05 . It is 
found that t he dis tribution of t urbulent s hear stress in a free 
c ircular j et CM also be a pproximlt el y calculated f rom t his 
for mulation with k = 0.034. 
5. The relative turbulent quantit ies plotted a gainst 
the parar;ieter t show a pproximate simila r ity, except that t he 
data on t urbul ent shear stres s is considerably s catt ered . 




general not a constant across t he boundary-layer wn ich i ndicates 
non- appl icability of Prandtl I s as s ump tion u ' oc w' for this case . 
7. The b alance of t he Reynol ds equation and the evaluation 
of shear stress es from the integral momentu."Tl equation are quite 
poor. This is probably either due to sa.";le unknown syste r:iatic error 
i n t he data or due to the invalidity of t he Reynolds equation for 
divergent flovlS with high turbule nt i ntensities. 
8. Experimentally t he wall shear stress c:z-:, is 
approximately propor tional to t he square of the inverse of t he 
radial distance r; but accor ding t o the analysis "T0 is proportional 
- 2 f"2 4(1 to r This deviation probably is due t o the a ssumption of 
t he central sourc e at t he stagnation point . The experimental 
relation can be put in t h e folio ri~ no n- dimms ional form for 
practical uses where the k nown quantities are usually the j et 
diameter D, orifice velocity and the distance from the 
stagnation point r: 
vrhere rl) the shear proportionalit y i:;; a function of Reynolds 
number Re= a[~ D • 
p 
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!ACTOR OF WAL L S!-IEAR EQUATION 
.A.PPEHDIX A 
An Analysis of the Mor:icntum Equation for the Turbulent Wall J ct 
by 
J unn-Ling Chao and Lionel V . Baldwin 
An extensi ve o.nd careful i nvestigation vas made of t he t urbulent 
Reynolds equations of motion for axisyrauetric boundary-layer f l ow 
devel oped by a j et of a.ir impinging normal t o a smooth surface . These 
equations in the r adial and vert i cal directions for an incompressible radial 
wall j et vith constant physical properties nay be written as 
du ou 
+ du'2 +! (u'2 - v'2) du 'w' u c1r + v oz dr + c) z r 
1 op 
V 1 a2u 1 ou u d2u ! = - p dz + ~ + - dr - ? + ct? r r 
d\i dW Ou 'w' u 'w' dw'2 
u dr + w oz + ar + - r- + "'Tz" 
= - ~ ~ + V i ~); + ~ ~ + *~ ~ 
w-lth the following boundary conditions 
u = v = u' = v' = w' = 0 
and u = 0 as z - :> co 
, p = p at 
w 




From an analysis of t he boundary layer approximation, as given in 
Chapter III - Bound.ar°'J Layer Approximation, i t is poss ible to .rrite t he 
momentum equation i n the ver tical direct ion given by equation 2 
(neglecting all small terms ) as 
dW 'awi2 1 dn 
woz + c3z = -P ~ 
and t ~ Iz ( ow ~ ) dz l dz vdz + c3z = p 
Since w = v'2 = 0 at z = 0 , and w'2->0 as z --;::> co 
t hen 
* All sy:::ibol s in both nunbcrcd and unnumbered equation::; are i dcntif ied 
on ages xii and xiii . 
, 
2 
= £ (v2) + p 
£ <XI <XI 
Furthermore , it can x a s::.'..:..'J.Cc1 thut a potential fl'.Th' eY.ist::; as z beco.,:,.cs 
i ni'initc , thus 
P = £ (w2 ) + p where u = 0 atm £ 00 00 ' 
and 
= patm 
Data plotted on Fig . 3 show t hat at vo.r io-us locations very close to 
t he smooth deflectine surface , z = O+, t he calculated pressure hc..s a 
measurable magnitude (although it was not measured; . This indicates t he 
existence of a discrepancy in the equality pw = , which may be due 
to onission of the viscoll.3 t enn in the vertical ::ao::-:te::it ·xn equation even 
t h01..1Gh l ru:l.ina.r viscous stresses are significo.nt in the region very close to 
t he deflecting surface . Houever , it will be cvid.cnt in a l ater section t hat 
. t his apparent pa:~adox does not effect t he final rec-ult . 
I f Patm is taken as t he reference pressure , the total pressure 
can be estimated at any Given heicnt above t he surfo.ce for a specified 
radial station . T'ne cor r e sponding equation is 
1 1 w 2 + \l ' -- - p ;:: p z 2 z z (3 ) 
In equation 3 only ,, ' 2 cn.n be obtained fro::i experinent . However , 
t he vertical ~ean vcl~city can be calculated by neans of t he equation of 
conservation of mass gi ven oy 
ou u 1 dV c)P .. 0 dr + - + - ~ + dz ;:: r r 




0 0 v ' f 0 dt ;:: ' d¢ 
::: , V = ' 
and u ' v ' ;:: V 1Y 1 ;:: 0 
i n vhich t he primes( ') i ndicate the fluctuution about the meo.n . 
Upon t ime averar;inc; t he equation for tllc con.servation of mass and 






+ ... -oz = 
0 






I z ( du) u + r Jr dz 
Fron t he sir:u._a.rity concidcro..tion for t'1c ro.<.li2...l neon velocity D.G given in 
Chapter III - Si.":l.ila r ity Co11.:, iclcrati-:x1 , i nt r cxhcc i nto cquo.tion 4 the 
relo.tion 
und 
u u = u 
m 
i n .::::i.ich 60.5 
Thus 
,h.l d 
anc. , . .. 
m 
('U u ) 
dr = dr Cl. 
in vh ich 
a.:~e i'u"1.ct ion0 of ,. 
'U du au n 
:: ----- + u d-or m 
:: 'U a-1 ~ 
A o.r + " c51 '" m 
'U 
u d'U, :: m 
0. - + u d1 I n 
tr. 
u u 




Dr u = r = 
m ) 
z 
and 1 I ~) ~:: w = u ( 'U + e.U - s r L1 
onJ..:,r. 
~ or 
l~ (-r2 )1 
ou 
~ 
1 [ ) I ''lJ. dS rt dt{ l = u 50 r: r + oo . 5u~'-O s~ c:~ J r l'1 • ) l + C. 
1 r ) r t = t Qo C cu. - u 0 d~ 1 r u <{.{ L • -_J rl m 0 . 5 ( 2 + D. Jo I 
0
0.5 [ vu-o.9[t 
..J 
u I m 
~ dt J = r 
in uhich a = - 1.10 
The plot of data i n Fie . 1 s hmrs t hat t he vah1es of t he vertico.l 
ncan velocity t hou.sh C.'?lc.11 ~re not nec;lic; i 'ule , e s:;:icciclly i:l t he rcc;i on ~ far 
above t he dcflcc.::ti r1,G s~fucc . T1 1is point i s f m-tbcr cr70basizecl in 
Fies . 2-a to 2-d wh ich s:~rnr::s t hut nt love::· c cvo.t i o.1s , t lcc vo.l uc of p 
fo prL1arily deter,_1.i110u ·oy t he :.-.ngni t udc of v~. It is noteuortizy , 
hOi:eve r , t hat as z L1c:: co.::,cs t he ,·ertical .:1c£!.ll 1e l:)c it:; , ~, , beco:1cs 
i..'1creasiO(;ly i ::iport2.i.'l.t. Finally t he value of 1: c::i.~al::; t i c 11a.luc oi' 
ec-:1, C0 c;:::e.:-~t cr t lw.n a few feet . 
Using e x,_i:1erb..cnt al cl:lta , cc.c h t~r:!1 e.::; it a:;:pe82:s in eq_ . l is 
plotted o,su.inst t he ve:.:ti;::al n.xis ,.·o::: a t;;i·;c,. ratliti statb;:i. These 
plot::; are shown on Fies . 4-a to 9-d . By neclectinr; the v iscous t er::i , 
since it is not i mpo2~ant e~ccpt very clo::;c to the soooth s urface , eq. 1 
+ 
vas t hen integrated tcrr:i by ter:n fron z = 0 to z = z for a nUI:1ber of 
radial stations . T'ne results for one station ha·;e 'xcn plotted on 
Fic;r:; . 10-a to lO-d . Of interest on t r,cse fie; · ..ires is the relatively large 
I:J2£nituo.c of t he raclial . t ur1:J~Qent intensity t e_.. Explanation of t his 
fa.ct i s not c l early unucrctood . Al t bot:eh U1c r o..c.io.l pressure gradient 
tcr;n is s ::1,-'lll , its r71.c;"._f;Oitudc is in t '.:le desired cli: ectio to l!alancc t l:.e 
mor.1E:nti.u1 eq,.iatior. ; anc:., :1.· .. :: t }1c:r:.tore , althou1)1 t11c "..:alar.cc of t he ;no1:Ic,,t U1.1. 
cquc.tloo i::; still i nco!:rplcte , t he expe ri.:1e ntal data show t he significant 
Reynolds c.t .t·css ter:1r.. for ac-: i syrm1etric boun6.c.::-y-L:1.:,-e r flow developed ·J a 
jct ini>ine;inc; on a norr.1.c."'. l s :::ooth surface . 
An additior.i e..l c: i.a r .::i.c t c1· i::;tic of t~ e: flow field of ir:lterest to oc 
-- ou 
noted. on Fie . 11 is t hat u 1\ J ' = 0 aad dz = 0 do not occu2· at t he sa:tc 
pla:1e , anc , f urthernorc , t ':1e di s t aucc bet ween these t wo planes increases 
as t he radial distance fro::1 t·1c stagnation po · nt increas es . This is an 
unw:;ual phenomena, vhic1!, fron a careful revie\l of literature , has been 
dis cussed only twice pTeviously . 
The initial phase of ::;ttidy of t he flou ch~acteristics of a radial 
11cll jet i'om.ec!. by t he no:t;.1al i:npingement of an air jet on a snooth flat 
plate has "been co:::r;ilctcc: . Tl e case of t.1e roi..i[;h flat plate should now be 
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